STUDENT EMPLOYEES RECOGNIZED DURING WEEKEND OF EXCELLENCE

CHICAGO, APRIL 17, 2020 - Hundreds of students and more than a dozen organizations will receive awards during Loyola’s Weekend of Excellence and recognized virtually for their outstanding work throughout the school year. The 2020 recipients for this academic year are listed below.

“We would like to congratulate the recipients of the 2020 Student Employment Awards. Their hard work, dedication and commitment to their departments and organizations are appreciated.”

- Omega Cruz, Assistant Director Student Employment & Employer Relations

- Arrupe Person for Others Award:
  - Alexandra Quebbeman for Metro Squash
    - This award recognizes a student employee who clearly serves other people with a passion.

- Ignatian Spirit Student Employment Team of the Year Award:
  - Stephanie Nash, Noah Pena, Destiny Jacque, Gabriela Estrada, Kelly Tran, and Lucille Brady for Residence Life
    - This award recognizes a team who work with the passion and dedication as if they live each day to "go forth and set the world on fire."

- Cura Apostolica Person for Institution Award:
  - David Lescano for Career Services
    - This award recognizes a student employee who demonstrates considerable care, commitment and supports the organization or institution where they are employed.

- Core Element Award:
  - Vivian Vaughn for Residence Life
  - Jazmin Pacheco for Mathematics and Statistics
  - Clare Signorelli for Campus Ministry
- Allyssa Fogarty for Master of Arts in Medical Sciences
- Spencer Johnston for Computer Science
  - This award recognizes five Student Employee of the Year finalists for their service and contributions to the Loyola community.

- *The Student Employee of the Year Award:*
  - **Vivian Vaughn for Residence Life**
    - This award recognizes one student employee for their outstanding contributions and achievements and who has made a positive impact on the university.

In addition to winning the *Core Element* and *Student Employee of the Year Award*, **Vivian Vaughn** was also recognized by The Midwest Association of Student Employment Administration (MASEA) as the 2020 MASEA Student Employee of the Year for the State of Illinois.

For more information about this announcement, visit LUC.edu/studentemployment. For information about LUC Career Services, visit: LUC.edu/career.